
High quality customized black wood wine
bar display cabinet

Product Description
Product Type wine display cabinet
Product Name High quality customized black wood wine bar display cabinet
Model No. DT-WDF2
Size 2400x250x1100mm or customized
Main material Wood
Color White,Black,Red,Etc.
MOQ 100PCS
Thickness 9~18mm
Sample time 7~12Days
Production time 25~30 Days
Surface Finished Powder Coating/Painting/Chrome
Process cut-bend-shape-polish-painting-packing
Delivery Terms EXW,FOB,CIF

Payment Terms T/T:30% Deposit+70% Balance before shipment, PayPal, Western union or
negotiable

Packing
Wrap by plastic film for waterproof
12KG 20MM EPS foam for anti-drop
K=K Double layers brown carton suit for any shipment

https://www.displaystandsupplier.com/products/Wooden-Display-Stand.htm
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Zhongshan Detron Display Products Co., Ltd. is a professional display product
manufacturer.We are one of the main providers of displays for world leading retailers and
famous brand manufacturers.Since 2002,we have cooperated with a host of Global brands.

Detron can supply you with unique,good quality and large quantities of display
products:

1.Big & Strong Manufacturing systems:

1).Detron has a variety of materials including
Wood,Metal,Acrylic,Plastic,Aluminum,Corrugate cardboards,and so on.

2).Strong Production Capacity:We have 5 workshops and nearly 100 employees.The
monthly production capacity is over 2000 units.

3).Detron team is the most famous POP display team in China.We have specialized in
display products for over 10 years.

2.Superior quality:

1).We acquired IOS9001 certification in 2002.



2).We established a complete Quality Control System to ensure the high quality of our
products.

3).We follow the principle of "Faith,User First,Professional,Best Quality,Satisfactory
Service".

Thanks for your attention.You are welcome to visit our factory!

Package

Our Services

Zhongshan Detron Display Products Co.,Ltd. Is a modern factory specialize in design,
manufacture, selling of various of display products.

We custom made for any kind of POP display with following production capability:

metal & wire fabrication, timber (laminated & poly coat) acrylic fabrication, vacuum



forming, printing (digital, screen, litho).

FAQs

Q1.When can I get your quotation?

A1.Basically, a formal quotation sheet can be offer within 24 hours after we got your inquiry.

Q2.What steps will take for a project?

A2.(1).Quotation (2).Drawing approval (3).Sample approval (4).Production (5).Inspecton
(6).Shipping(7).Feedback (8).After service

Q3.How can you guarantee the quality of products?

A3.(1).a sample will be offer to you for approval.

(2).a production first unit will be make by us for in house study base on the approved sample.

(3).our skillful in house QC standby at each procedure during the production.



(4).Random QC during the final cleaning and packing.

Q4.How to pay the money?

A4.We can accept pay by PayPal or TT or Western Union. Please tell us the payment that you
prefer,we will send the detail information to you.

Q5.What's the shipment method?

A5.It can be Ocean Shipping, Airlift and Express (EMS, UPS, DHL, TNT, and FEDEX).So before
placing order please contact us to confirm your preferred shipment method.

If you have any question,welcome to Contact us.

https://www.displaystandsupplier.com/contact-us.html

